As a WPI Global Scholar or WPI Foisie Scholarship recipient, you were awarded a one-time $5,000 stipend to use as part of the Global Scholars Program when you participate in one of the off-campus WPI Global Projects Program experiences. Please note this $5,000 stipend CANNOT be used for any projects not approved through WPI Interdisciplinary & Global Studies Department (IGSD).

Complete and submit this form to the WPI Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy no later than April 15, 2019 for use during the 2019-2020 academic year.

PLEASE PRINT

Student’s Name: ________________________________     Class of: ________

Student’s ID: ________________________________

Are you a WPI Global Scholar or WPI Foisie Scholarship recipient? (check one)

WPI Global Scholar

WPI Foisie Scholarship

Please indicate which term and site location to which you would like your stipend applied.

Term E’19     Site location: __________________________________________

Term A’19     Site location: __________________________________________

Term B’19     Site location: __________________________________________

Term C’20     Site location: __________________________________________

Term D’20     Site location: __________________________________________

PLEASE NOTE: Your $5,000 stipend can only be applied to one term/site location; it cannot be split between different terms/site locations. You cannot use your stipend to pay your global project deposit.

Please mail the completed form to the following address:
WPI Office of Student Aid & Financial Literacy; 100 Institute Road; Worcester, MA 01609